Request for Expression of Interest (REoI) for Purchase of Washery Rejects

This is for information of all interested consumers that MCL would like to offer for sale about 10.00 Mtpa washery rejects to be produced from different upcoming Washeries of 10 Mtpa each namely (1) Basundhara (2) Hingula (3) Jagannath (4) Lakhanpur to be installed under Build Operate Maintain (BOM) concept. The rejects will have average GCV of 1500 k.cal/kg (range 1000-2000 k.cal/kg). The rejects are expected to be available from June, 2016 onwards and its selling price will be determined as per the GCV, or as will be decided by MCL management taking into account the situation prevailing at that time.

All interested consumers fulfilling the requisite criteria as given in REoI document (see website www.mcl.gov.in) having requirement of rejects from June, 2016 onwards, may please submit their Expression of Interests to the office of General Manager(Sales &Marketing) Deptt., Jagruti Vihar, Burla -768020, Odisha on or before 12/03/2014.

Clarification required by the Respondents may be submitted on or before 20/02/2014 through e-mail Id cgmsm_mcl@yahoo.co.in or through FAX. The interested bidders may also attend the pre-bid meeting at 11:00 am on 25/02/2014 in the office of the General Manager (Sales & Marketing) Deptt., Jagruti Vihar, Burla -768020, Odisha.

The details can be viewed and downloaded from MCL website: www.mcl.gov.in till 12/03/2014.

Note: The respondents to our earlier Notice no. GM(S&M)/Washery/2013/880 dated 06/07/2013 will have to submit their application afresh.
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